
Kaiser Stirs
Slav Hatred
By Attacks

Repeated Violations of the
Brest Treaty Lead to

Many Protests

Hospital Ship in
Black Sea Attacked

Reign of Terror Establish¬
ed in Livonia; Russian

Leaders Slain Daily

(8» The Associated Z'ress)
MOSCOW, May 21..-Germany's per¬

sistant violation of the provisions of
the Brest-Litovsk treaty in the
Ukraine, Finland, Livonia, the Black
Sea, the Baltic Sea, and other occupied
territory has aroused Russian hatred
against the Teutonic Empire and is
calling forth many official protests
every day.
The Russian commercial fleet, and

oven a hospital ship in the Black Sea
have been attacked by the Germans,
while Russian sailing ships in the
Baltic and Arctic have been unable to
leave their ports because of the same

menace, according to a statement sent
to-day by Foreign Minister Tchitcherin
10 Ambassador Joffe in Berlin.

In Livonia, M. Tchitcherin said, the
Germans have established a reign of
terror, assisting Teuton barons in the
wholesale arrests of political enemies.
There have been ma»iy executions daily.
The issuance of political leaflets has
been made punishable by death. Labor
leaders have been the greatest suffer¬
ers at the hands of the Germans.

In Finland, M. Tchitcherin charged,
the Germans are supporting the White
Guards "n the persistent persecution
of Russians, who are denied food and
subjected to violence.
The Foreign Minister declared Rus¬

sian property in Finland was unpro¬
tected, and demanded that the German
«¡rovernment appoint a commission to
join with the Russians in investigat¬
ing; indignities Russians are suffering
under an order for their deportation
from Finland.

Finland to Raise
Army of 100,000
To Assist Germany

COPENHAGEN, May 25..Germany
is empowered to take economic control
over Finland for twenty years under
the commercial agreement between the
two countries, according to "The Bergen
Aftenblad," which publishes the report
as coming from "a good source." Ger¬
man money will be placed in a number
of Finnish factories, particularly such
as are able to produce articles for ex¬
port.
Finland also will make a defensive

alliance with Germany and will raise
an army of 100,000 men, which will
be at the disposal of Germany should
Russia renew her attack during the
war. German officers will act as in¬
structors in military schools.

General Mannerheim has protested
sharply against the agreement.

Kiev Poles Defeat
15,000 Germans Who
Try to Disarm Them

(By The Associated Press)
MOSCOW, May 19..The attempts

by the Germans to disarm the Polish
troops in the Ukraine and Minsk gov¬
ernments are meeting with fierce re¬
sistance. The second Polish Corps,
under General Makovitzky, stationed
near Kaneff, in the government of
Kiev, defied the German ultimatum to
disarm within twenty-four hours,whereupon the Germans apologized,saying that the order was a misunder¬
standing. At midnight, however, Ger¬
mans attacked the corps, capturing one
village.
The Poles intrenched and foughtagainst 15,000 Germans, causing con¬siderable losses among the enemy, butthemselves suffering heavily. Thefight continued for several days, whenthe Germans were driven back, losinga few pieces of artillery.The First Polish Corps near Ro~patcheff up to the present has es¬caped disarmament by agreeing not tojoin the Second Corps, but a fight isexpected to take place as, in accord¬

ance with an order of Prince Leopoldof Bavaria, all Polish troops mustbe disarmed. The Germans alsonre disarming Ukrainian troops loyalto the Rada, who are resisting. Thesetroops, as well as Poles, are supportedby the peasants.

Charges Sea
Of Flames to

Save Sailors
Continued (rom paje l

superb contempt of danger and re¬markable qualities of seamanship."Admiral Wilson issued a specialorder lauding the rescuers, officers and
men, and saying due to their promptand gallant action it appeared that allwho were not killed in the flames ofthe Florence H. were rescued.

List of Heroes
Besides Lieutenant Haislip the of¬ficers and men mentioned for commen¬dation by Admiral Wilson are:

Officers
COON, Marvin L.. lieutenant, N. N. VHancock, Mich. **

EGGLESTON. Howard R., lieutenant US. N. R. F.. Washington.
SNOW. H. E., lieutenant, U. S. N. R, FBiddeford. Me.
HARRIS. William O., ensign, U. S. N RV.. Louisville, Ky.
ROCKEWELL. Sherbourne S. ensign IJS. N. V., Waterbury. Conn. .»...«¦.

JOHNSTON. R. A., ensign. U. S. N RP., Nuntonia, Kan.
KLAUTT, Jess* A., past assistant sur-g«on, N. N. V.. Midland. Tex.
CRAM, George E., assistant surgeon NN. V., Norwaik, Conn. « «, «.

MAGUIRE. William A., acting «AaulainU. S. N.. 103 Wavcrley Place. New Y^rkCity.
Enlisted Men

MACAULEY. George Strong, 654 Mans.S«l(i Street. Brooklyn.
JOHNSTONE. Roger. Perham, Me.
HAS^ARD, Norman King, Bridgeport,.Oann.
LEE, Oscar Harvey, Crelin, Md,
BEGLIN, William J., no address glv«n.BRUNESEN. Louis Franc's. 2569 «CooperAvenue. Brooklyn.
8CHAPER0W, J. H., Hartford. Conn.
WALKER, Daniel, jr.. East Hartford.Conn.

German Trickery in Russia
Is Laid Bareby ' 'Vorwaerts' '

Berlin Paper Reveals Broken Promises and Shows How
Even the Ukraine Is Abiding Time to Rise

in Pan-Slavic Revolt

COPENHAGEN, May 26..In a lead¬
ing article, the Socialist newspaper
"Vorwaerts," of Berlin, mercilessly ex¬

poses the government's evasive course
regarding the Russian provinces of
Livonia and Esthonia during and
since the making of peace with Rus¬
sia, the subject being brought forward
by the official announcement that the
government had consented to deliver
to M. Joffe, the Russian Ambassador,
a declaration from representatives of
Livonia and Esthonia of the inde¬
pendence of these states.
The newspaper takes as a text the

doubts expressed on various sides as
to the significance of tho government'sdelivery of these declarations "from
the Livonian and Esthonian barons,"and points out that the official an¬
nouncement fails to comment on the
government's attitude.
"The twilight resting over the act,"continues "Vorwaerts," "is intentional,and it is intended even to intensify it.

It is intended to conceal the differ¬
ences of opinion existing regarding the
matter, even in the highest places, and
this twilight offers opportunities which
clear daylight would destroy."

Promise Versus Treaty
The Foreign Office, in the period

when the Brest-Litovsk treaty was un¬
der negotiation, declares the newspa¬
per, took the standpoint that Russia
could justly endure the loss of Poland,
Lithuania and Courland, but that the
exclusion of Russia from the Baltic
altogether would create a situation
which would surely be followed by an
explosion. Hence, Livonia and Es¬
thonia were promised to Russia, al¬
though a scratch of the pen could have
secured them for Germany.
"The Russian government," "Vor¬

waerts" continues, "has declared itself
prepared to acknowledge the right of
self-determination of nations, which
was to be expressed in free elections
after the evacuation of the territories
in question. But Russia never made
any declaration by which she delivered
up Esthonia and Livonia to the Ger¬
man authorities or the hereditary up¬
per class. That is the situation. The
German government must choose be¬
tween its promise and the treaty.
"Whatever the end may be, the road

which has been travelled in the East
since Brest-Litovsk is an indication of
a lack of intelligent direction of our
foreign policy than which no worse
could be imagined. The occurrences in
the Ukraine, where, by the way, a

variety of pan-Russian strivings is
encouraged, complete the picture of
this mad hugger-mugger."

Alienates Friends in Uliraine
Germany's policy in the Ukraine is

repelling her old friends and gaining
her no new ones, declared "Vorwaerts"
in another article, commenting on a
letter it publishes from a correspond¬
ent in the Ukraine. This writer de-

scribes the Cabinet formed by the new
dictator, General Skoropadsky, as com¬
posed of Constitutional Democrats,
Octobrists and Russian Monarchists, of
whom the first named incline the most
toward the radical side.
The Constitutional Democrats, he re¬

calls, opposed tïi» '¦cparation of the
Ukraine from ^Ñjji:* as long as op¬
position was possib*X ns was evidenced
last July when they withdrew their
representatives from the Rada and sent
a delegation to Moscow which de¬
nounced the Ukrainians as traitors and
arch enemies of Russia who were work¬
ing in Germany's interests. They also
requested the Kerensky government to
arrest the members of the Rada, and
carried on a violent anti-German agita¬
tion up to the very moment of the ar¬
rival of the German troops.
When the Constitutional Democrats,

who comprise the left wing of the
ministry, take this pan-Russian and
anti-German attitude, says the "Vor¬
waerts" correspondent, it is not difficult
to imagine the attitude of the Octo¬
brists and the Russian Monarchists.

Cites Pan-Russian Sentiments
He cites many evidences of the pan-

Russian sentiments held by the new
Ukrainian government, including ex¬
tracts from the Ukrainian newspapers
and the government's refusal to per¬
mit the meeting of the Peasants' Con¬
gress, which was summoned for May
12, although it did permit, on the other
hand, the meeting at Odessa of a Rus¬
sian Monarchist Congress, the pro¬
gramme of which includes the reëstab-
lishment of "a Czaristic Russia."
He also reports that preparations are

under way for the summoning of a
pan-Russian Zemstvo Congress to con¬
sider the reunion of all the Russian
lands, while be points out that the im¬
portant Officials of the new government
are for the most part formerly men
who held office in old Russia under
the Emperor. The correspondent con¬
cludes:
"The word is, 'Russia'! Not, how¬

ever, revolutionary Russia, but Czarist
Russia."
Germany Destroying Our Triumph
Commenting on the letter, "Vor¬

waerts" says:
"The details given destroy the last

doubts that, those elernents which, with
German aid, have now taken over the
reins of government in the Ukraine
will go over to pan-Russia with flyine;
banners at the instant the Bolshevik
government at Moscow is replaced by
a bourgeois government.

"It is no wonder that the Ukrainians
who expected help from Germany for
the maintenance of their national in¬
dependence now feel themselves bit¬
terly disappointed. They conceivably
see in what is really only a series of
groping experiments the execution of
a Machiavellian programme. The Ger¬
man government's policy appears but
recently to have regarded the dismem¬
berment,, of Russia as its greatest
triumph, but it is now on the way to
destroy that supposed triumph."

Casualties Among Our
Fighting Men Abroad

WASHINGTON, May 25..The army
casualty list issued to-day contained
twenty-eight names, divided as fol¬
lows :

Killed inaction, five; died of wounds,
two; died of disease, five; died of ac¬

cident, two; wounded severely, seven;
wounded slightly, five; missing in ac¬
tion, two.
The list follows:
{All names not otherwise marked are

those oí privates.)
Killed in Action

FREEBORN, Alexander, corporal, Collins,Mont.
TROY, Mullin S., corporal, Haldeman, Ky.

BISHOP. Ray M., Lewiston, 111.»
MAJOR, James IT.. Osceola, Tex.
WOODS. Robert A.. Delhi. La.

Died of Wounds
BLAIR, Herbert E., 115 Leroy Street,

Dayton, Ohio.
JABONOWSKL Wladlyslaw, 8020 Lowins-

ky Street, Cleveland. Ohio.
Died of Disease

BOGGS, Edwin W., corporal, 243 Olive
Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
WILKENS, Frank W., master signal elec¬

trician, Laconia, N. H.

BYRNE. Charles R.. 09 North Ogden
Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

, M'FARLAND, Charles E., La Junta, Col.
WILLIAMS, Jerry M.. Mobile, Ala.

Died of Accident
BARNESBY, Walter Victor, lieutenant.Newport News, Va.
KURTZ, Paul S., lieutenant, Germantown,Penn.

Wounded Severely
WILSON, Samuel M., major, 224 Walnut

Street, Lexington, Ky.
BURDELL, William J-, captain. Hot

Springs, Ark.
CONE, Frederick H., lieutenant, ISO West

Fifty-ninth Street, New York City.
HAMPTON, Earle, 9*17 Martin Street.Cincinnati, Ohio.
LINDSTROM. Edward, Windber. Penn.
HILLER, John M., 237 Broadway, Dick¬

inson, N. D.
TOKAI, Felix. 1305 North Twelfth Street,

St. Louis.
Wounded Slightly

DAVIS, George W., Laramie, Wyo.
DUNNINGHAM, Charles J., 161 100th

Street, Buffalo, N. Y»
FRITSCH,, William F., 2687 Keeley Ave¬

nue, Chicago.
POLE.IEWSKI, Alexander, Orleans, Minn.
SHORT, Lafe G.. Durant, Okla.

Missing in Action
REICHMAN, Herman, 4847 North Fifth

Street, Philadelphia.
SVITAK. Henry, 3434 Tilton Street, Phila¬

delphia.

MANLEY, George Cleveland, Guthrie Cen¬
tre. Iowa.
OLSON, N.. 340 First Street, Brooklyn.
CONROY, John Joseph, Bristol, Conn.
KELLY, John, 1773 First Avenue, New

York.
JONES, Had«m Harry. Fernwood, Miss.
WASHBERG, Hilding Fred, Greenwich,

Conn.
LINDHOLM, William, 7G Jefferson Street,

Brooklyn. _,.,.,.,,CARTER, James Polk, MuskeRee. Okla.
ALDRICH, Robert W., 624 Cropsey Ave¬

nue, Brooklyn. _

SCHWIMMER, Charles E., Yonkera, N. Y.
PEDERSEN, Olof, 74 Indiana Street,

Brooklyn. -,..'»,
MORRIS. Paul E.. St Louis.
WACKER, Vincent L., Racine, Wis.
HALE, Raymond W.. Hartford. Conn.
HELLER, John F., 7816 Fourteenth Av«s-

nue, Brooklyn. ...,.WILSON, Harold R., 500 West 168th
Street, New York.
REINLEIN. Frank G., Ridgewt>od, Long

Island. _ . __. ....

GARVEY, Frank B., 189 East Ninety-third
Street, New York City.
CARGILL, George B., Charleston, S. C.
SULLIVAN, Thomas P., Fulton, N. Y.
SHATTO, Lav rence, San Francisco.
LAMBERTSEN, Roy F., St Louis, Mo.
TRAINER, Harold W., Central tails, R.I.
BRANDT, William J.. New Orleans.
DONLY, Charles F., address unknown.
BURNS, Frank T., Humble, Tex.
LEBAS, Harry E., Hemct, Cal.
SHABOUS, Anthony, Denver.
CHILDRESS. Paul, Buffalo, Mo.
MATHIS, Frank M., Waxachie, Tex.
AYMAR, Robert W., East Auburn, Cal.
M'CABE, Harold E., Binghamton, N. Y.
ELLISON, Walter A.. Los Angeles.
GONS, Charles E., Delaware, Okla.
GATES, Erwin G., San Pedro, Cal.
FRANK, Harold M., Clovis, Cal.
MALONE, Michael J., Buffalo, N. Y.
WALKER, Lloyd, Birmingham, Ala.
HOOVER. Earl E., Miamia. Ariz.

Radio in U. S. to Flash
Message to Pershing
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

BALTIMORE, May 26..-Within the
next few weekB the United States gov¬
ernment will put into operation the
most powerful wireless station in the
world. Not content with this, the
government will build outside of the
United States powerful wireless sta¬
tions of a like capacity so that they
can communicate. All of the stations
will be placed under heavy guard of
armed soldiers and will be surrounded
by barbed wire entanglements.
The first station is heing rushed to

completion at Greenberry Point, ontb» Chesapeake Bay, across » small

body of water from Annapolis and the
United States Naval Acedemy.
Four giant towers, each 600 feet in

height and situated 850 feet apart, are
completed. Workmen are placing the
wires and otherwise finishing off the
great steel towers which will flash
forth messages to the ships of the navyand to the expeditionary forces.
The new station, when completed,'will cost approximately $750,000. The

equipment will cost an extra $100,000,'making a total cost of $850,000. The
voltage will be furnished by the Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Annapolis Elec-
trie Railway.

¦op e

Lieut. Cone Wounded
Seriously in France

Lieutenant Frederick K. Cone, who is
reported in last night's casualty list
as having been severely wounded, is
forty-three years old and a native of
this city.
A year ago, immediately after war

was declared, Mr. Cone went to theofficers' training camp at Plattsburg,where he received his commission and
was assigned to the 77th Division ofthe Quartermasters' Corps.Lieutenant Cone attended the Schoolof Mines at Columbia about twenty
years ago. He did business as an
exporter and importer at 1 BurlingSlip. His wife lives at 170 West Fifty-ninth Street.

Soldiers Exhorted to
Enter Battle "Clean"

Holding aloft a crucifix at the six¬
teenth annual military field mass at
tho Brooklyn navy yard yesterday,
Father Joseph A. Mulry, S. J., president
of Fordham University, exhorted the
sailors and marines to go into battle
with clean minds. The mass was attend¬
ed bv twenty thousand persons, and was
celebrated by the Rev. Monsignor John
P Chidwick, president of St. Joseph's
Seminary, Dunwoodie, and chaplain of
the Maine at the time of her destruc¬
tion The service was under the aus-I
pices of the Knights of Columbus and
Gloucester Camp, United Spanish War
Veterans.

British in Week Bag
24 Airplanes in Italy

In the Same Period EnglishDid Not Lose a Single
Machine

LONDON, May 26..Twenty-four en¬emy airplanes have been destroyed bythó British in air fighting on the Ital¬ian front since May 18, it was officiallyannounced to-day in a summary ofrecent operations by the British forcesin Italy. Not a British machine waslost in this period."The situation generally is quiet,'the statement says. "We successfulljraided enemy outposts both day andnight. The hostile nrtillery occasionally has been slightly more active."Since May 10, the royal air forcihas carried out numerous reconnoissances far behind the enemy lineand collected much useful informationMany bombs were dropped on enem;hutments and dumps. Jn the air fighting since May 18 twenty-four airplanewere destroyed and one enemy observation balloon burned. During this periowe have not lost a single machine."

Ludendorff Hesitates as He
Plans Last Desperate Blow

By Arthur S. Draper
(Special Cable to Th» Tribune)

LONDON, May 25..On each side of
the battlefront prodigiovs tasks are be¬
ing accomplished and gigantic engineer¬
ing feats are being hurried to comple¬
tion, but the great war fighting ma¬
chines remain stationary.
According to most calculations, May

promised to be a month of heavy and
continuous fighting, but the German
militarists hold the initiative and they
decided otherwise.
Nothing is certain in war, as every

general and statesman can testify. To¬
day the leaders in Armageddon qualify
every prophecy and much of their time
is devoted to defending their actions.
Lloyd George spent his week end build-

ingp up the morale of the country by
his buoying statement about shipbuild¬
ing. Incidentally he used the figures
he quoted to defend his administra¬
tion.
Though Ludendorff is preparing a

fresh slaughter, it is really a defence
of the German militarists, a policy of
justification which is condemned in Al¬
lied lands and which is doomed to fail¬
ure at home unless it completely vin¬
dicates itself.
Every bit of the old glamour of war

is gone to-day. It is a struggle for the
defence of home, for the defence of
freedom, for the defence of the world
against future wars. Ludendorff is
fighting for the preservation of his pro-
fession.
No body of politicians and soldiers

are more on the defensive than those
of Germany. Within and without they
are subect to constant attack, and as
their difficulties grow their despera-
tion increases, so that they have aban-

doned every pretence of recognizing
justice and right, not only toward their
enemies but toward their friends.

In a last desperate effort to find a
way out Ludendorff is organizing for
a tremendous blow. Daily he calls
fresh divsions into line and increases
his stock of shells and guns. He waits
because he fears failure. He delay*1
because he must succeed now or never
will he have another opportunity.

Ludendorff would like to get the
Channel ports for submarine bases. He
would like to have the Crown Prince
make a triumphant entry into Paris.
He would like to march across the
northern frontier of Italy and to fall
upon the rich country of southeastern
France.

If he obtained any of these new ob-
jectives Prussian militarism would en-
joy a new lease on life. But America
is his Nemesis. At every step he takes
he finds she offers an obstacle. Luden¬
dorff is getting reinforcements from
the East and workers from the Russian
provinces. He is driving Austrian*
into the battle. He is using the mailed
first in Bohemia. All over Central Eu-
rope he is mobilizing everything for a
vindication of militarism.

Lloyd George says that he could give
an exhaustive recital of German blund¬
ers. The greatest of these was the

decision which brought America into
the war.

Ludendorff might have won .with the
submarine. He might have saved hun¬
dreds of thousands of German live» and
millions of marks had not American de¬
stroyers come to tne support of the
British as U-boat hunters and convoy
protectors, and had not American ship¬
yards supplemented the British out¬
put.

Ludendorff would have advanced
farther in March find April had not
American, engineers constructed miles
of roads behind the British lines. Lu¬
dendorff would have had less to fear
to-day if America had not made the
great sacrifice of brigading the Ameri¬
can troops with the British and French
and her ships with the British and
French fleets.
Europe has exhausted her supply of

youthful fighting material. America is
sending over the finest in the world.
Ludendorff is no fool. He calculates
coolly and reasons dispassionately, and
when Lloyd George say» that this is a

race between Germany and America he
acknowledges that America will have to
settle this war.
Because Ludsndorff persists in har¬

assing th« British and French troops
along the Lys, it is aatural to expect
that he will try to get to the Channel.

aks &*®amjta:tty
Broadway at 34th Street

An Extraordinary Sale of
Women's Satin and Taffeta Coats

A special purchase of coats from a leading manufacturer,
together with higher-priced coats from our regular stock. Fash¬
ioned of Satin, Silk, Poplin, Satin Sultan, Chiffon Taffeta, Silk
Faille and Charmeuse, trimmed with Marabou or self material.
Lined with Peau de Cygne. Sizes 34 to 48.

Coats.Formerly $22.50 to$25.Now $16.75
Coats.......... Formerly $29.50 to $35........ ..Now $22.50
Coats...............Formerly $35 to $39.50..,..,... .Now $27.50
Coats.....,:.. .Formerly $39.50 to $45... .»>-. .Now $35.00
Coats...Formerly $45 to$59.50.Now $39.50
Coats.Formerly $59.50 to $75.....Now $49.50

An Important Pie-Holiday Event.

Sale of Women's "Tub" Skirts
at Remarkably Low Prices

'$3.95
At «p._i.»¿/0 .New shirred top
skirts with two-piece belts and slit
or patch pockets, skilfully tailored
in Gabardine or Pique ; smart but¬
ton-front skirts in Gabardine, and
very attractive Ramie Linen skirts
trimmed with Pearl buttons. Sizes
25 to 36 waistbands.

At «p5 .Dressy Summer Skirts of imported Gabardine and Fancy
Pique, displaying patch, slit and flap pockets. Sizes 25 to 38.

$3.95 v $3.95
At «pO.yO.A large collection
of new skirts, displaying a wealth
of original style treatments in
belts and pockets, trimmed with
large Pearl buttons. Tailored in
superior quality Gabardine, Honey¬
comb, Wide Wale Corduroy and
Pique. Sizes 25 to 36.

Misses' Sports and Dressy Suits
Formerly $25 to $35

Reduced Monday to $18
Broken assortments of some of our best models, skilfully tailored in

Men's Wear Serge, Mannish mixtures, Wool Jersey, and Shepherd
checks. Sizes 14 to 18 years.

Youthful Silk Frocks for
Misses, Special at $18.50

Simple, but very effective Summer frocks, depicting the very new¬
est note in smart fashions for Misses. Developed in Chiffon Taffeta,
Silk Gingham in Plaid and Check patterns, Crepe de Chine and Figured
Foulard. All the wanted Summer shades, and Navy Blue. Sizes 14 to

18 years. . Second Floor.

Hood Leisure Shoes for Women
are the smartest and most comfortable Footwear made

These newest of shoes for women are made
of White Sea Island Duck, and have compo¬sition soles that are more durable even than
leather. The styles in which they are shown
are unusually graceful, and will make anyfoot appear a size smaller. We shall feature
today two very smart styles in high boots,and four new lasts in low shoes.
The boot illustrated is just one of those

featured, and may be had with Louis XV or
low military heel at $4.

Oxfords with low or high heels, $3.50.
Pumps with low or high heels, $3.00.
Sizes.Louis XV heel, 1 to 8; widths, A,B, C, D; low military heel, 1 to 8; widths.B, C, D.

Monday.A Very Special Offering of

Women's Crepe de Chine and
Georgette Crepe Frocks at $25

For afternoon and street wear no

smarter frocks have been shown. One
is of excellent quality crepe de Chine
with bead-embroidered waist and
tucked tunic skirt.

The other is of Printed Georgette
Crepe combined with taffeta. To be
had in Navy Blue and Black, with
White figures. Sizes 34 to 42.

1,000 Summery Tub
Frocks

at $7.50 $10 $12.50 $15
In a bevy of very tasteful models, fashioned of Voiles, Ginghams,

Linen, Crepe, Cotton Scrim, and combination materials, in Striped,
Check, Plaid, Plain colors, and in Foulard effects. Sizes 34 to 46.

For the holidays and vacation time.

\ Women's Newest and Most
Charming Summer Smocks

Fashion's most charming and economical Summertime Garments

Ax <pZ.New Smocks

of Ramie Cloth, with

smocking in front. Col¬
lar and smart pockets
outlined with hand-
embroidered floss. Col¬
ors: Rose, Sand, Copen-

.r hagen Blue, and White.

At epáeí/D.A new button-back
smock in checked Gingham with
Bib collar of White Ramie Linen.
Large patch pockets and cuffs to
match collar.

$2.95

ixt «pZ»JO.A very smart
smock of Jean Cloth with deep
slash pockets heavily embroidered
in two-tone effect. To be had in
Green, Rose and Copenhagen Blue.

Important Clearance of 200
Women's Smart Suits

Formerly from $35 to $75

Now $17.50 to $37.50
Ä large collection of cleverly modeled sports, tailored anddressy suits, designed to win the unstinted approval of New York'sbest dressed women. Tailored in Men's Wear Serge, TricotineGabardine, Poiret Twill, and Tweeds. Good selection' of colors.

Ultra Smart SummerSuits for Women
In rich Silk Tussah and Pongee
Monday at $35
Two new models, the most in*-

dividual created for Stimmer by
one of Europe's foremost cou¬
turiers.
One strictly man-tailored, with

snug fitting shoulders and notchcollar. The other is a ¡»tunning.sports model, featuring yokeback, box pleated skirt. Colors:
Natural, l'an and White. Sizes34 to 44. Fourth Floor.


